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of Prototypes  3.
Outputting the digital blueprint into a final fast prototype is 
important, but inputting a hand-made sculpture into the computer 
is as important in the creative process.  There are many high-
tech electronic devices that can help the artist generate form 
from his/her sculpture quickly.  This process is called “reverse-
engineering of prototypes.”
Touch Probes (Contact Method)
The concept of the touch probe involves a measuring tip 
attached by several limbs with rotational joints.  The design of 
the joints and limbs determines the reach of the touch probe. 
The measuring tip of the touch probe is used to measure the 
exact coordinates on the surface of the scanned object.  A 
small desktop model can measure an object of up to about 4 
feet to 5 feet.  A large industrial model can measure a much 
larger object.  Optical encoders are embedded in each joint to 
determine the angle.  The touch probe is very intuitive to use, 
because the user can easily place the measuring tip on the point 
of the surface to be measured.  The process can be very time 
consuming if a lot of points need to be measured.
Touch Probes have a measurement tip attached via several 
limbs and joints.  The location of the tip relative to the base can 
be calculated by knowing the limb lengths and the joint angles. 
The configuration of the joints and limbs will determine the 
reach and the ability of the touch probe.  Touch probes can 
range from small desktop models capable of measuring a 50 
inches sphere to large industrial models that can measure up 
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to a 12 feet sphere.  They typically have up to seven degrees of 
freedom.  Optical encoders are used at each joint to determine 
the angle. 
An advantage of touch probes is that they are intuitive to use. 
You move the tip to the location you want to measure, and 
tell the computer to acquire a point.  Touch probes can reach 
behind and into objects.  The disadvantage is that it can be 
time-consuming to measure a lot of points.  If the tip used is 
not a point, then offset calculations are required.
Fig. 3.1.  MicroScribe digitizer
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One effective way of using a touch probe is to use MicroScribe 
digitizer* by Immersion (see Fig. 3.1), or Portable Arms by 
AXILA Inc., or the Faro Arms* by Faro Technologies to obtain 
the coordinates of the control points to generate the surface 
from a real physical model.  There are eight critical parts of 
the digitizer: base, shoulder, counterweight, upper arm, elbow, 
lower arm, wrist, and sensitive stylus.  The foot pedal controls 
the digitizer’s operation and frees your hands to hold the stylus.
There are many different types of digitizers; however, any digitizer 
or any similar device provides an economical and accurate way 
to convert a built form into the computer.  The only drawback is 
that the the object has to be small enough to be digitized within 
full extension of the digitizer’s arm.  The method of digitizing a 
larger object requires the challenge or larger digitizer.  Setting 
up reference points is the first step to successfully digitizing an 
object.  The digitizer detects the points of cross-section on the 
surface of the object, and then converts the data into computer 
software.  Later the user can use the u-loft command or a 
similar command to generate a NURB (Non-Uniform Rational 
B-spline) surface.
Processes involved in the MicroScribe digitizer:
1. Set up MicroScribe digitizer, and install your MicroScribe 
______________________________________________
*Please check their web addresses for further information.
Immersion Inc.:  http://www.immersion.com
Faro’s web address:  http://www.faro.com
AXILA Inc.:  http://www.axila.com/UKarm100.htm
Roland DGA:  http://www.rolanddga.com
Romer:  http://www.romer.com
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Fig. 3.2.  MicroScribe digitizer
Fig. 3.3.  MicroScribe digitizer
Fig. 3.4.  Faro Arms* 
by Faro Technologies
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Utility Software.
2. Start with the MicroScribe digitizer in the home position.
3. Place your object to be digitized in the center of the box.
4. Define a vertical plane by selecting three points on a vertical 
board as reference points.
5. Move the digitizer’s arm to the section of the object to be 
digitized.
6. Calibrate the digitizer.
7. Begin your digitized assignment.
The process of setting up the MicroScribe digitizer is relatively 
simple, and it works well with many 3D software today (see 
Fig. 3.2 and Fig. 3.3).  MicroScribe digitizer or Fargo Arm (see 
Fig. 3.4) is an indispensable tool for artists or architects whose 
works are in traditional media and need to be converted on 
to the computer.  One last reminder is that using MicroScribe 
digitizer still requires some understanding of 3D modeling, but 
it will definitely shorten the modeling time.  There are many 
ways to capture precise profiles of a hand-made object without 
any expansive equipment.  These creative methods will be 
mentioned in later chapters.
3D Laser Scanning Technology (Non-Contact Method)
Unlike MicroScribe Digitizer, Laser scanning technology does 
not need to contact the surface of the model to digitize it.  Laser 
scanning is a non-contact method of digitizing any kind of object 
in a relatively short time.  The final mesh will cover the entire 
object, whereas MicroScribe digitizer only captures the cross-
section splines.  This is why the data sets sometimes need to go 
through the polygon reduction process or NURBS conversion. 
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3D laser scanning is a fascinating technology, and we are sure 
will see more of this sort of technology develop in the future. 
Laser scanning technology offers many advantages over other 
methods.  It is fast and portable, it has no size limitation, it can 
be used on clay material, and it is very accurate.
There are several 3D digitizer technologies that involve laser.  The 
basic concept of the 3D laser scanner involves projection of the 
Fig. 3.5. Bumblebee is Point Grey’s 
new two lens stereo vision cam-
era. The camera is ideal for appli-
cations such as people tracking, 
gesture recognition, mobile ro-
botics and other computer vision 
applications.
Fig. 3.6. The 3D Capturor II and 
the 3D Mega Capturor II can both 
be applied to computer anima-
tion, videogame development, 
movie special effects, medical 
imaging and research, e-com-
merce, architecture as well as 
other various applications where 
body measurements are needed. 
Both digitizers are specially de-
signed to capture hair, which has 
traditionally been a problem for 
other similar systems.
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laser beams on to the surface of the object to be scanned, and 
a CCD camera sensing the position of the lighted profile from 
different angles.  A second camera can be used to improve the 
data accuracy, and hence improve the scanning speed.  The 
position of the laser beams can be generated into 3D meshes 
using the triangulation method.  
Projection Method
It is worth noting here that there is a similar method that requires 
no expensive equipment.  A slide projector or a LCD projector is 
used to project lines on to the surface of your scanned object, 
and then you use a digital camera to capture the profiles of 
these projected lines.  No expensive items are involved in this 
method, and the process is quite simple.
The following steps will help you to achieve your reverse 
engineering of prototype.  Here is what you need for this method: 
A projector (an LCD projector or a regular slide projector) and a 
camera (digital camera is preferred).
Steps to follow:
1) Prepare two image files in a drawing program.  One consists of 
only vertical lines with closed spacing (depending on the size of your 
object), and the other consists of only horizontal lines.
2) Set up your digital camera with a tripod, and aim it at the object.
3) Hook up your LCD projector with your computer or use a slide projector. 
(Make sure you develop two slides for your slide projector.)
4) Project one of the two images at the object that you want to scan.
5) Take at least four pictures, and trace them with a 3D program.
The Handheld Laser Scanner (HLS)
HLS is a type of scanner that uses handheld laser technology to 
scans the surface of an object.  After HLS is pointed and swept 
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smoothly over the object, the three-dimensional data will be 
recorded by the computer.  HLS works by casting a laser fan 
beam over the object, while cameras on the Wand** capture 
the laser to generate cross-sectional profiles of the object. 
To correctly determine the position and orientations of the 
Wand, a magnetic tracker is used.  This permits the computer 
to reconstruct the surface of the object.  Attaching a second 
magnetic receiver will allow the object to move.  The Handheld 
Fig. 3.6. FastSCAN Cobra instantly acquires three dimensional surfaces by gath-
ering measurements made by smoothly sweeping a handheld laser scanning 
wand over an object - in a manner similar to spray painting.  The object’s image 
instantly appears on your computer screen and the finished scan is processed 
to combine any overlapping sweeps, significantly reducing the time to develop 
surface models of virtually any object with minor or no metal content.  Picture 
source from:  http://www.fastscan3d.com/products/scan.jpeg.
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Laser Scanner is designed specifically to scan non-metallic, 
opaque, objects, because sometimes metal interferes with the 
magnetic tracker.  A second camera can be used to improve 
the accuracy of the data, and hence improve the scanning 
speed.  The position of the laser beams can be generated into 
3D meshes using triangulation.  You do need to scan your 3D 
object from different angles.  The software is able to stitch it 
instantly while you are continuing your scan.  Unlike a stationary 
laser scanner, HLS can be relocated to any location without 
hassle.
FreeForm Modeling and Modeling Plus Systems
The FreeForm Modeling systems by SensAble Technologies 
are unique touch-enabled solutions for quick 3D modeling 
of complex, detailed, organic forms for manufacturing. The 
FreeForm systems use a true 3D interface with force feedback 
device. 
“With the FreeForm systems you can:
* Use your sense of touch with virtual clay to work in 3D faster 
than ever before
* Model the most complex, organic shapes in record time
* Easily create multiple design variations
* Rapidly clean up, modify, and stylize scan data
* Create detailed textures for prototyping, evaluation, and 
manufacturing
* Accurately identify draft problems
* Replace manual mold processes
* Combine with other 2D & 3D tools, RP machines, and 
__________________________________________________________
**The Wand is referred as the range-finder of the hand-held laser scanner.  Two CCD 
cameras are positioned symmetrically to view the laser fan beam from an offset angle. 
Two cameras are used to reduce the incidence of occlusion, and reduce noise to im-
prove the resolution of points along a profile.
B. C. McCallum, M. A. Nixon, N. B. Price and W. R. Fright.  Proceedings, Image and 
Vision Computing NZ, The University of Auckland, October 1998, pages 17-22.
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scanners
* Expand existing CAD/CAM workflows
* Output for RP or milling and CAD/CAM”1
Optical Range-Finding Laser Scanner/3D Camera
This technique is often called “structured-light-based 3D 
Camera,” and uses a digital camera with a color-pattern 
projector for a fast 3D data extraction.  This 3D snapshot 
method is faster than the laser scanning system which will take 
at least three to four seconds to finish one scan.  
This type of system shines a low intensity laser (non-hazardous 
to humans) on the object to generate a lighted profile.  Two 
video sensors are used to capture the lighted profile and color 
information of the entire object.  The scanner is able to capture 
an array of points represented by x, y, and z coordinates for 
a 3D object and 24-bit RGB coordinates for color information 
(see Fig. 3.8).  
Chromatic Diffraction Range Finder 
Using a chromatic diffraction range finder is quite different than 
the previously mentioned methods.  Diffraction range finders are 
devices that determine distance of the vertices on the surface of 
the scanned object by measuring the chromatic displacement 
of the higher-order diffraction image.  This method shows great 
promise by extracting 3D data from the scanned object.  This 
method is patented by Mr. DeWitt and Dr. Douglas A. Lyon.
Coherent Laser Radar Scanner
The laser radar scanner uses a broadband frequency modulated 
infrared laser (100GHz modulation) to detect the surface of the 
object.  Then software is used to analyze and compare the 
relationships of surface distance from nominal shapes at high 
speed.  The enormous laser modulation bandwidth makes precise 
measurement possible in a millisecond.  No contact of any sort 
is achieved by this method.  Coherent laser radar technology 
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can scan any type of surface directly to an IGES file or CATIA 
file format.  This technology is patented by MetricVision.
Laser Trackers
Laser trackers are also known as portable Coordinate 
Measurement Machines (CMM).  Laser trackers create precise 
point clouds in the scanned object.
Fig. 3.7. PHANTOM Haptic Devices- The FreeForm Modeling systems by SensAble 
Technologies are unique touch-enabled solutions for quick 3D modeling of complex, 
detailed, organic forms for manufacturing. The FreeForm systems use a true 3D in-
terface with force feedback device.  Photos from www.sensable.com.
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Close-Range Photogrammetry 
Photogrammetry techniques allow you to convert images of an 
object into a 3D model.  Using a digital camera with known 
characteristics (lens focal length, imager size and number of 
pixels), you need a minimum of two pictures of an object.  If 
you can indicate the same three object points in the two images 
and you can indicate a known dimension, you can determine 
other 3D points in the images.  Photogrammetry is a very good 
tool if you have limited access to the object to be modeled. 
Images can be captured very quickly.  The trade-off is that it 
can take a lot of time to process the images.  If the number of 
points required to create a useful model is large, it can be very 
tedious with photogrammetry.  The quality/accuracy of the 3D 
model can be affected by several things.  The quality of the 
camera lens and the resolution of the imager chip, the camera 
calibration, and the number of images taken are all important.
The technology involving reverse-engineering of the prototype 
is exciting, promising, and wishful.  Such emerging technology 
provides a unique opportunity for the artist to work between 
handcraft and digital output.  The possibilities of products 
relating to reverse-engineering process are as follows:  faster 
learning of how to use 3D software; better integration between 
the traditional method and the digital method; and faster and 
more accurate 3D modeling.
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Fig. 3.8. The LPX-250 3D laser scanner performs both rotary and 
plane scanning and includes professional 3D scanning and editing 
software. 
Footnotes
1) FreeForm Modeling Brochure, www.sensable.com, March, 2008
